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CUC Sharing our Faith Service (at Noon)
Unitarians and Universalists have been on the forefront of social change and justice seek-
ing for hundreds of years. In November 2021, congregations of the Canadian Unitarian
Council once again stepped forward, this time to commit ourselves to dismantling racism
and systemic barriers to full inclusion for all people. Be part of celebrating this commit-
ment to foundational social change as we contemplate the steps we take to move forward
in our commitment to justice in ourselves, our denomination, and our larger society.
Link to Zoom meeting here

Our second “Open Mic” Sunday! It’s your turn to talk. What is important to you? What
do you feel passionate about? What do you feel sad about? Angry? This is your time!

Without hope is to be in a deep, dark well without a rope.  Without hope nothing makes
sense.  We can’t pull ourselves out of bad situations, and we can’t build ourselves up.
Hope tells us there is more, and gives light for us to continue on and find the way out of
the darkness.  Hope keeps us walking, searching, longing, loving.  When we have hope, we
can continue to share our gifts with the world. (Filmed in Hermanus, South Africa.  Featur-
ing Theo Krynauw)
Photo by David  Zawila on Unsplash

Speakers: Denise MacDonald and Joanne Havelock
Permaculture is a design system that takes into consideration your location, your priorities
as well as social and ecological influences. Find out how you can benefit from permaculture
principles and how they can be applied in your community.
Photo by Meaghan Craig/Global News

Join Zoom meeting here for February 13, 20, 27

 864 9808 0299 Passcode: 832134

To join a service by dial-in phone call (landline):

Call 1 587 328 1099 (Alberta area code) or 1 778 907 2071
(BC area code)

When asked, enter the Meeting ID and Passcode listed above
for the meeting.

If you have contributions to make to this newsletter,
please contact Mike McCall:

email reginauu@gmail.com. or 306-522-7357 (office). The
deadline for contributions is the 23rd of the month.

Unitarian Fellowship of Regina, 2700 College Avenue,
Regina, SK, S4T 1V1 or email reginauu@gmail.com

Website: http://reginaunitarians.ca/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/reginauunitarians/

Podcast: unitarianfellowshipregina.podbean.com

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAqdumoqz4rG9OoVJrBw7yce2gIYi4Krpjv?_x_zm_rtaid=xANMnfDVRWa9lDHQAi733g.1642179443600.657326de8c5cbd106bfa71669d428a9d&_x_zm_rhtaid=736
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86498080299?pwd=U2FjZ2NQTkx2YldMbDVyVEJVMHNvQT09
mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
http://reginaunitarians.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/reginauunitarians/
unitarianfellowshipregina.podbean.com 
unitarianfellowshipregina.podbean.com 
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The Fellowship provides non-denomination services
to celebrate rites of passage, including births, wed-
dings and deaths. Our Lay Chaplains are available to
the public to provide services. Please feel free to con-
tact us at (306)522-7357 or reginauu@gmail.com.

We envision a vibrant, diverse and inclusive home for spiritual exploration and social action.

Victor Lau

 Jamie Struthers

Sandi Whitford

Jane Knox

 Joanne Green

 Chris Soucie, Ethel Struthers,
Heather Lau

 – Joanne Green, Sandi Whitford, Warren
Schenk

 – Victor Lau, Marena Charron, Jim
Hutchings, Jane Knox, Ethel Struthers

 – Tanya Walker, Heather Lau, Marena
Charron

 – Joanne Green, Claire Clement, Jim
Hutchings, Chris Soucie, Wayne Williamson

Ethel Struthers, Dave Cowley, Hilary
Craig

Sandra Blenkinsop, Claire Clement,
Dave Cowley, Allyne Knox, Jane Knox, Helmi
Uguh, Sandi Whitford, Wayne Williamson

Mike McCall is available at the Unitarian Centre by ap-
pointment for any business which needs to be dealt with
in-person. Feel free to telephone the Centre (306-522-
7357) and leave a message, or email
reginauu@gmail.com to make an appointment, or to
discuss any other business.

By Secretary Jane Knox

The Board met January 11 and continued its preparations
for the . The 10:30 AM
meeting will replace our regular service. Please take a min-
ute to put it on your calendar now.

The Board made a few adjustments to the proposed bud-
get for 2022 and reviewed vacancies requiring nomina-
tions. It asked the Nominating Committee Chair to remind
members that the Fellowship’s Standing Committees also
wish to welcome new people and fresh ideas. Standing
Committees include Membership, Finance, Property and
Program Committees. All offer an opportunity for YOU to
influence the Fellowship’s progress in 2022. Please contact
Ethel Struthers by phone or at ufr.secretary@sasktel.net.

In reviewing our finances for 2021, the Treasurer noted
that in general, our monthly revenue is slightly more than
our monthly expenses. Due to kitchen renovations, our
spending at year-end was about $2,000 greater than in-
come for the year, reducing our short-term assets at year-
end by about $2,000 less than we had at year-end 2020.

Our ability to care for our historic building is dependent on
additional donations. Please give generously. We are also
searching for grants. If you have suggestions, call Jane or
email ufr.secretary@gmail.com.

Questions? Contact any Board member. See the list on the left.

The Regina Multi-Faith Forum provides opportunities for people
of different faith traditions to gather, get to know each other
and pray together.

: https://www.facebook.com/reginamultifaith/

The  is
a Welcoming Congregation

This means we welcome you regardless of
gender, sexual orientation or identity.

Visit our website at  reginaunitarians.ca to
learn more, or visit us in-person at

2700 College Avenue, Regina.

mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
mailto:ufr.secretary@sasktel.net
mailto:ufr.secretary@sasktel.net
https://www.facebook.com/reginamultifaith/
https://www.facebook.com/reginamultifaith/
http://www.reginaunitarians.ca
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by Claire Clement

During the Unitarian Sunday service January 16th
2022, we brainstormed about things we might do
within our Fellowship to bring the 8th Principle alive.
In case you missed it, November 27, 2021 the Canadi-
an Unitarian Council adopted an 8th Principle about
taking action to dismantle racism. In full, our new 8th
Principle reads as follows:

“We, the member congregations of the Canadian
Unitarian Council, covenant to affirm and promote:

Individual and communal action that accountably
dismantles racism and systemic barriers to full inclu-
sion in ourselves and our institutions”.

Some of the comments and ideas offered during the
service, paraphrased as closely as my non-existent
short-hand allows, were as follows:

“It gives all of us an opportunity to grow.”

“It's important to focus on action at both an individual
and group level.”

“Basic reading needs to be done [to educate ourselves
on the issues and options]”

“We can donate books we find worthwhile to our li-
brary.”

“Racism is sometimes based on fear and misunder-
standing. We need to keep an open mind to avoid this.”

“It's important to participate in local groups where we
can listen and share with people of colour and others
excluded by systemic barriers.”

“Develop a relationship(s) with a person, a family, or a
group from another race. Get to know them.”

“We need to see each other as friends, as equals.”

The Unitarian Fellowship of Regina is discussing what
should be included in our . If
you have ideas, we invite you to call or email us at
cclement@sasktel.net.

There are three opportunities to be part of the board of
the Regina Unitarians: the secretary and two members
at large.  Join us.  Contact Ethel Struthers before Febru-
ary 10th at ethelstruthers398@gmail.com

You would get to help guide the focus of the services for the
Fellowship! Are you bursting with ideas? What do you feel
passionate about? The Program Committee needs two new
members! We are an extremely fun group who meets once a
month (currently on Zoom) to plan the services (plus some
emails in-between).  Marena Charron and Joanne Green are
stepping down after serving faithfully for years.  The one per-
son who will be left (Tanya Walker - chair) does not make a
Committee!

There are different areas you could help with:

● Developing new ideas to pursue.

● Choosing music with Megan for the services.

● Contacting service leaders.

● Writing descriptions of services for the weekly emails and
newsletters.

● Finding images for weekly emails.

● Finding potential speakers for services.

● Maintaining the ideas list and services spreadsheet.

● Creating a special ceremony such as the fire ceremony.

● Helping facilitate discussions after a video presentation.

Please contact Tanya Walker if you are interested.

mailto:cclement@sasktel.net
mailto:ethelstruthers398@gmail.com
ufr.secretary@sasktel.net
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February: Bold and Brilliant ...the last full month of
winter - only 28 days.  Thanks to Julius Caesar who
introduced the Julian calendar 46 BC, the next Febru-
ary 29th will be in 2024!

Groundhog day! This tradition dates
back to the German immigrants who settled in Penn-
sylvania.  In Germany, the emergence of the hedge-
hog from its long winter hibernation signaled the
arrival of spring. With no hedgehogs available, the
honour was transferred to the groundhog.

Wiarton Willie, from Wiarton, Ontario, is our Canadi-
an icon for predicting the arrival of spring. Let’s hope
he doesn't see his shadow and that spring comes ear-
ly this year!

:”Frost", a winter festival.

 The perfect day to tell our family and
friends how much we care...we can wear our hearts
on our sleeve!

At 10:56 pm Regina time, the winter
full moon, known as the Snow Moon will appear in
the sky...you can probably guess why it is called the
Snow Moon!

 Family Day. Enjoy the day together
doing what you like most…..and maybe with a cup of
hot chocolate!

:”Frost", a winter festival.

To sink into Winter's grace...knowing it will " step
aside" for spring - A Winter Blessing

A way to walk regularly despite the chilly winds.…
indoors!

Why not try some of these walks....anywhere from 15
minutes to 45?

And don’t forget the 2.6 mile loop around Wascana
Lake for some fresh air.  Pure Paradise!

The Compass: Morocco

Enjoy learning about this sun-kissed place...the sights
and sounds will brighten your day !

A delightful article on setting an  emotional intention
for the coming months.

What might you choose: courage ? resilience ? hope ?

February Family Fun:  Two movies

 decides to change his hard-to-pronounce name
to the one and only, Michael Jordan (Movie: 2019).

: fantasy and adventure

Frost flowers on the window glass,
Hopping chickadees that pass,
Bare old elms that bend and sway,
Pussy willows soft and gray.
Silver clouds across the sky,
Lacy snow flakes flitting by,
Icicles like fringe in line
That is outdoor’s Valentine.

www.frostyqr.ca
www.frostyqr.ca
https://soulgatherings.wordpress.com/2013/12/21/a-winter-blessing/ 
https://youtu.be/p2ggHwtb-Zg 
https://youtu.be/p2ggHwtb-Zg 
https://email.nationalgeographic.com/H/2/v60000017e605a0a43af26d96e96639540/3019de5b-4dc6-427f-bfe9-f53c90c30825/HTML
https://email.nationalgeographic.com/H/2/v60000017e605a0a43af26d96e96639540/3019de5b-4dc6-427f-bfe9-f53c90c30825/HTML
https://thriveglobal.com/stories/the-power-of-setting-an-emotional-intention/?utm_source=Newsletter_General&utm_medium=Thrive
https://youtube.com/watch?v=rRuwJch-6c4&feature=share
https://youtu.be/zB52nMzJj-Q
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submitted by Jane Knox

Have you read the Canada-wide Strategy & Action
Plan to reduce single-use plastic containers?

The Strategy supports consistent approaches for pro-
ducer responsibility across Canada. Companies that
manufacture, import, or sell plastic products and
packaging are responsible for collecting and recycling
them in a coordinated, fair manner.

Already a growing number of retailers and restau-
rants avoid single-use plastics. The Government is
working with industry and Canadians to promote the
adoption of sustainable alternatives, particularly re-
usable options. The Government aims to transition
Canada away from a linear economy—one that
takes, makes, then wastes—and to move toward a
circular economy for plastics by eliminating unneces-
sary and hard-to-recycle single-use plastics and in-
creasing rates of repair, remanufacture,
refurbishment, reuse, and recycling.

We can help:

1. Look for products with less packaging. Try to avoid
purchasing products in single-use plastic contain-
ers.

2. Carry your own re-usable bags

3. Be aware there is a cost to recycling. For example,
the process to recycle paper uses huge amounts of
water.

4. Learn more. These sites were updated Dec. 21,
2021:

· Plastic Action Centre

· TechBomb

What’s it all about? Join a small group to explore ideas
and feelings about aging, care-giving (and receiving),
and death. This will be a self-directed group and will
gather on Zoom 
at 7:00PM. Use this Zoom link or find it on the website
Calendar.

We will begin with a gentle discussion of ideas from the
book With the End in Mind: Dying, Death, and Wisdom
in an Age of Denial (2017) by Kathryn Mannix.

National Organ Donor Day

3rd week Feb

● First official Canadian Kindness week to occur Febru-
ary 20-26, 2022

● This new law explains why kindness is important in
our society—really! Have a look.

World Day of Social Justice, International, Unit-
ed Nations

 Human Trafficking Awareness Day; National

: Anti-bullying - Pink Shirt Day; National;
Pink Shirt Day …celebrate the freedom to be yourself!

" Your ordinary acts of love and hope  point to the
extraordinary promise that every human life is of
inestimable value."

Bishop Desmond Tutu (1931-2021)

https://plasticactioncentre.ca/news/government-of-canada-moving-forward-with-banning-harmful-single-use-plastics/
https://techbomb.ca/sustainability/government-of-canada-moving-forward-with-banning-single-use-plastics/
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88515624540?pwd=Sks2ckFQc2tpMUlwNTBMT0xzV1loQT09
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/black-history-month.html
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/K-0.7/page-1.html
https://www.un.org/en/observances/social-justice-day
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submitted by Claire Clement

Something we often don't consider when we look for
peace is sleep. It is often at the bottom of our list.
First, we need to do our job, and look after the kids,
and we did commit to doing some work for our favou-
rite volunteer organization, and of course we have to
get in our daily exercise, and we did promise ourselves
we'd journal every day, and so on and so on and so
on. Till finally, we fit in a few hours sleep before it all
starts over again.

Perhaps you are one of those folk who go to bed at
the same hour every night. You get that full night's
sleep your body needs to rise rested and ready to face
the joys and challenges of the day. But if you are one
of us who often feels exhausted before the day is
through, perhaps sleep should move up on your priori-
ty list!

We read about these world leaders or company mo-
guls who become successful living on 3 or 4 hours
sleep a day ... or less! What we don't hear about as
often is how they crash and burn eventually or how
they finally realize their brain and body just won't
function on three hours sleep. Check into the story of
Dov Charney who founded American Apparel or Ari-
ana Huffington for example.

Have you ever felt frazzled and cranky and overcome
with anxiety when you treat sleep as your last priori-
ty? Ryan Holiday sums it up when he says “your mind
and soul are incapable of peace when your body is
battling for survival”. For the next week or maybe
more, try going to bed two hours earlier. Protect your
sleep time. Let other commitments wait.

Let me quote Ryan one more time: “If you want
peace, there is just one thing to do. If you want to be
your best, there is just one thing to do. Go to sleep.”

by Pam Bocking

“Last year’s thoughts belong to last year’s language.
And next year’s words await another voice. And to
make an end is to make a beginning.”

T.S. Eliot, excerpted from Little Gidding

“And now we welcome the new year. Full of things that
have never been.”

Rainer Maria Rilke, excerpted from Letter to Clara Rilke

“We must always change, renew, rejuvenate ourselves;
otherwise we harden.”

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

“Strength shows not only in the ability to persist, but in
the ability to start over.”

F. Scott Fitzgerald, excerpted from a book of essays The
Crack-Up

“And suddenly you know. It’s time to start something
new and trust the magic of beginnings.”

Meister Eckhart, excerpted from a 13th century sermon

“I hope that in this year to come, you make mistakes.
Because if you are making mistakes, then you are trying
new things, learning, living, pushing yourself, changing
yourself, changing your world.”

Neil Gaiman, excerpt of his online Journal, December 31,
2011

“Write it on your heart that every day is the best day in
the year.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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(2017), Mitra Rahnema (Editor)

A marvelous read from a variety of religious professionals of color -- mostly ministers, Centering explores how ra-
cial identity is made both visible and invisible in Unitarian Universalist ministries. It considers power, respect, dig-
nity, authority, spirituality, integrity, as viewed by the experiences of different cultures.

(2019) Karin Lin, Nancy Palmer Jones [UUA]

What calls Unitarian Universalists to create multicultural, antiracist Beloved Community? What do congregations
need when they embark on this journey? Hope, wonder, transformation, joy and sometimes frustration or disap-
pointment.

(2019) Ibram X. Kendi

This American author blends thoughtful social commentary with memoir to discuss proposals for anti-racist indi-
vidual actions and systemic changes.

(1997) Charles Mills

Reviewers called it “significant and compelling”, and an ambitious little book that “seeks to place race at the very
center of political theory.”

(2011) Robin DiAngelo

The New York Times best-selling book exploring the counterproductive reactions white people have when their
assumptions about race are challenged.

2021)
Fred Sasakamoose

This page-turner will have you cheering for “Fast Freddy” …both on and off the ice …comment by Wab Kinew.

 (2019) Bob Joseph & Cynthia F Joseph

A timely sequel to the bestselling 21 Things You May Not Know About the Indian Act—and an invaluable guide for
anyone seeking to work more effectively with Indigenous Peoples.

(2021) Tomson Highway.

Capricious, big-hearted, joyful: an epic memoir from one of Canada's most acclaimed Indigenous writers and per-
formers.

 (2021) Jesse Wente

A prominent Canadian Indigenous voice uncovers the lies and myths that affect relations between white and In-
digenous peoples and the power of narrative to emphasize truth over comfort. Wente challenges us all to
re-imagine Canada's relationship with First Nations.
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Thursday, Feb 10, 1 pm CT
Join other UU 18-35 year-olds on Zoom for sharing of joys
and sorrows, deeper check-ins, prayerful reflections, and an
opportunity to process the events of our lives with a spiritu-
ally grounded community.

More information is available here

The has a number of events
happening, and welcomes everyone to join in their on-
line events.

The events listed below are only the highlights of what
the CUC has going on in the next few months. For a full
listing, go to their Events web page.

Saturday, Feb 19 , 3:30 pm CT (90 minutes)

Join us for Rising Together – a welcoming space espe-
cially for Black, Indigenous and other people of colour
(BIPOC) Unitarian Universalist youth and emerging
young adults (ages 14-24). Led by Camellia Jahanshahi,
a youth advisor of colour at the Unitarian Church of
Montreal, this group gathers monthly for themed wor-
ship, discussions, and workshop-style activities.

More information is available here

March 12, March 26, April 9, April 30, 2022

Session I: 11:30 am CT (1.5 hours)

Session II: 1:45 pm CT (1.5 hours)
 Join us for a Canadian UU learn-

ing and exploration experience on deepening and living out
our values of social justice and equity. The series of four ses-
sions are based on the Unitarian Universalist Association’s
“Widening the Circle of Concern” Study Guide, which we
have adapted to our Canadian context.

The Canadian version focuses on the justice and equity is-
sues which are important to us. We invite your
congregation/community to send a team of lay and profes-
sional leaders and aspiring change-makers - those who have
a demonstrated commitment to dismantling racism, system-
ic barriers to full inclusion, justice and equity, and who are
interested in changing systems. We aim to equip these par-
ticipants with the tools to be facilitators of change in their
congregations and communities.

▪ : Leaders, Change-makers, those committed to doing
the work of radical inclusion/anti-racism work in our con-
gregations and institutions.

▪ : March 12, March 26, April 9, April 30, 2022 - 2 ses-
sions each day

▪ : choose your amount from $130- $160- $190- $220
with the option to pay what you are able

▪ : Click here

As part of the CUC’s commitment to dismantling sys-
temic barriers to full inclusion, the CUC Social Justice
team has prepared 3 Inclusivity forums: a FREE learning
series that will focus on:

● Becoming more conscious of privilege, power, and
biases

● Practice noticing our own discomfort that arises
when our beliefs, opinions, biases, etc are challenged,
and our response to it, and

● How to shift our UU culture to be more inclusive and
aware.

Wednesday, March 2, 6 pm CT (1.5 hours)

Registration ends February 16:

This forum will focus on the experiences of UU’s with
various dis/abilities within UU groups/congregations.
This includes, but is not limited to various physical,
mental, and emotional dis/abilities. We will share mate-
rials with registrants in advance and then we’ll meet to
discuss how UU communities can become more inclu-
sive. The CUC’s Responsibility Covenant will be used to
promote safety for all in attendance by helping those
with relative privilege to keep personal discomfort in
check without projecting. A caucus group will be avail-
able for those with different dis/abilities, should they
prefer to discuss together.

https://cuc.ca/events/gathered-here-sept-nov-2021/1631563200/1631568600/
https://cuc.ca/community/young-adults/gathered-here/
https://cuc.ca/events/gathered-here-sept-nov-2021/1631563200/1631568600/
https://cuc.ca/events/
https://www.healthline.com/health/bipoc-meaning
https://cuc.ca/events/rising-together-jan-feb-2022/1642264200/1642269600/
https://cuc.ca/events/widening-circle-2022/1647088200/1647101700/
https://bit.ly/InclusivityForumS2

